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John K. Hazzard,
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On Jones Bill
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Refusal of President to Abro-

gate Shipping Treaties In-
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FINAL WIND-U- P OF OUR -

September Bedding Sak
The floor below will be an active trading place Tuesday.
The last three days of the month will be devoted to the disposal

'by Price Reductions of all sale lots.

.

' Blathkets Will Be Featured

By ARTHUR SEARS HENNING.
Chiracs Trlbuna-Omafe- a Ba Leased Wire.

.Washington, Sept." 27. President
Wilson's refusal to execute that por-
tion of the shipping act directing
him to abrogate treaties prohibiting
discriminatory tariff and tonnage
dues in order to build up the Amer-
ican merchant marine through low-

ered rates on goods carried in Amer-
ican bottoms, has plumped a new is-

sue into the election campaign. ,t

- The issue Is one that bids fair to
divide the democratic party, for the
democratic members of both houses
of congress overwhelmingly favored
the provision, which was incorpo-
rated in the act despita the protests
of the State department.

How the president could be com-

pelled to carry out the will of con-

gress expressed hi an act which be-

came effective b..- his signature, is
the question now being pondered by
those who contend that the abroga
tion of the conflicting treaties and
the imposition of discriminatory
rates is the surest way of preventing
the ''decline of the new American

Plaid BlanketsCotton Blaqkets
Blankets made wholly of
cotton, splendid weight
and size in soft grays and

' tans.

$4.00, quality, pair. .$3.25
$5.00 quality, pair,, .$4.45
$6.50 quality, pair. .$4.95

i
'
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Beacon Blanket
and '

Wool Plaids
possess beauty and com-
fort.
$17.50 All-Woo- J. .,$15.75
$12.50 Part Wool ..$9.75
Beacons, pair .- - $9.95

Bed Pillows

Plaid Blankets wholly of
cotton in the downiest tex-

tures and beautifully
blended colors.

$6.00 quality, pair. .$4.95
$8.50 quality, pair. .$6.45

20x27 Pillows,
20x27 T. K.

pair $3.45

While her husband is in command of the army of the South, and is
fighting to hold Crimea against the Red hordes, Baroness PeterWrangel
is devoting her time in Constantinople in helping the American Red
Cross care for the thousands of Russian refugees who were driven frftm
their homes by the collapse of the Denikine forces. The picture shows
the Baroness and her three children. '

'merchant marine and of promoting
its further development. In view
of the approaching end of the Wil-(5- 1.

on regime, the suggestion of im-- ;
peachment of" the president is not
seriously entertained in responsible
quarters, but how the question raised
by the refusal of the executive to
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22x27 T. K. Special, pair. . . . .

Bed Spreads
$3.00 Crochet Spread. 1 7T

$7.50 Satin Spread. . . . . . .

$10.00 Satin Spread . . . .

$12.50 Satin Spread, scalloped
and cut corner

Special, pair $6.75 W

.$7.75

8Ti
$8.al

$8.95

Towels

Reductions on

Sheets and Sheeting
42-i- n. Pequot Tubing 69c
45-i- n. Cabot Tubing 60c
45-i- n. Heavy Casing ,59c
81-i- n. Pequot Sheeting, jer yard. .$1.10

I 81-i- n. Twilled Sheeting, per yard. .$1.10
42x36 Rugby Cases, each. 55c
42x36 Pequot Cases, each.. 70c
45x36 Pequot Cases, each .75c

v 45x36 Mohawk Cases, each 75c

Bath Towels
60c for 49c $1.00 for 69c
75c for 59c $2.00 for $1.49

30c Huck Towels - 25c
39c Huck Towels 29c
60c Hemstitched Towels 49c
75c Hemstitched Union Towels. .. .59c
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The law department of the Univer-

sity of Omaha opened lpst week with
an increase in enrollment of 50 per
cent over last year. This growth,
according to Arthur ,C. Thomsen,
secretary of the school, can be at-
tributed to the general realization of
the need of legal training in business
by many young men.:

"As a young man said, to me the
other day," continued Mr. Thomsen,
"a fellow hardly realizes what an
education means until he is about 30
years old, and then erroneously con-
siders himself too bid to learn;
whereas a mature mind can grasp
the legal essentials much quicker
than the mind of a yuth. Although
1 am a university graduate, I reali-

zed" in the last few years that much
of my training had been directed in
the wrong channels-- for the work
which I am now doing, hence I am
studying law."

The law school of the University
of Omaha gives a four-ye- ar course
leading to the degree of bachelor of
law. Classes meet downtown four
evenings each week at a convenient
time for most people who are work-
ing. Registration for beginners can
be made any time up until the middle
of October.

Big Increase Shown
In Bituminous Coal

Production Last Week

Chicago Tribtine-Omnh- a Bee Leased Wire.
Washington, Sept. 27. The out-

put of bituminous coal the week
ending September 18 is reported by
the geological survey to have beep
15,614,000 tons, the largest for any
week since last January, with one
exception. '

The coal operators are trying to
bring production up to an average
of 12,000,000 tons from now on and
if this end is attained, says the Na-tioa- nl

Coal association, there will
be no danger of winter shortage.

"That the operators easily can at-

tain an output of 12,000,000 tons a
week, with sufficient car supply, is
a demonstrated fact," says the as-

sociation. "During October of last
year preceding the miners' strike,
prodnction averageJ-12,081,75- tons.

In th week of October 25 of that
year 13,092,000 tons were produced
The highest production for- - any
week during the present stringency
was 11,813,000 .durftig the week of
August 14. The average for the
last two months has been approxi-
mately 10,100.000 tons a week."

Author to Wed.
Paris, Sept. 27. Anatole France,

the author, is to be married soon to
Mile. Emma La Prevotto, according:
to an announcement in L' Oeurve.

AnVERTISEMr'N"

ASPIRIN

Name "Bayer" on Genuine

"Bayer Tablets oi Aspirin is
genuine Aspirin proved safe by mil-l:c-

and prescribed by physicians
for over twenty years. Accept only
an unbroken "Bayer package," which
contains proper directions to relieve
Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu-

ralgia, Rheumatism, Colds and Pain.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost
few cents. Druggists also sell
larger "Bayer packages." Aspirin is
trade : mark Bayer Manufacture
Monoaceticacidester ofSalicylicacid.

WARNING
- - " ' nunuLAA',
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Man Who Came to Omaha
Before City Was

Started Dies
of Cancer.

John K. Hazzard, 86, 1503 Ohio
street, probably the oldest pioneer
of Omaha, died .Sunday at 2 a. m,
after an illness of 10 weeks. Cause
of death was due to canctr.

Up until about a year ago. Mr.
Hazzard had been most active, car- -
rog for. his own garden at his home.

Mr. Hazzard settled" in Omaha
when there was but one cabin on
the present site of the city. This
one cabin belonged to the company
which operated the ferry; boats on
the Missouri river between Omaha
and Council Bluffs.

Mr. Hazzard first went-t- Coun-
cil Bluffs in the fall of 1853, soon
crossing the river to Omaha. ,

Born in Erie county New York,
a few miles from Buffalo, he came
west with his family, when they mi-

grated to Illinois. He retired from
active farming about 25 years ago.

He is survived by his wife, Emma
Shirley Hazzard, 62, whom he mar-
ried 40 years ago; one daughter,
Mrs. Florence Mead, and one son,
Fred Hazzard.

Funral services will be held at the
home xyesterday afternoon at a
o'clock. Pallbearers were Charles,
Horace, W. S.. and Edward Wolf
and Will Granville of Omaha.

Buriafsvas in Forest Lawn ceme-

tery..

Government Restores

Property Taken From
Alien Enemy Women

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a lie Lawcd Wire.

Washington, Sept. 27. The Amer-
ican . government is"1 restoring be-

tween $100,1)00,000 and $150,000,000
worth of alien enemy property to
American women who before the
war lost their citizenship by marry-
ing Germans,- - Austrians or other
alien enemies. These payments have
been in progress for some time. and
the return of ptoperty in this par-
ticular category is being made by
Francis P. Garvan, the alien prop-
erty custodian, as rapidly as, the
claims can be handled by his offipe
in conjunction with the Department
of Justice and the Treasury depart-
ment.

Thte return of alien enemv orop- -

ferty to its former owners is being
made by authority of congress
granted in the Esch-Nelso- n amend-
ment to the trading with the enemy
act.

Onl this particular kind of alien
property can legally be returned by
the American government at the
present time and untit further direc-
tions are given by congress the rest
of the alien enemy property not
covered by the amendment of Jun?
5, 1920 will be held subject to dis-

position as direced by congress.

Evangelist Bob Jones
"Pans" Modern Dancing

East Liverpool. O., Sept. 27.

"There was a time when you kicked
a woman with a bad name out ot

MOflety. Now yc'u elect her the head
of the club."

Thus spoke Bob Jones, evangelist,
Conducting a series of meetings here.

"Instead of the flower for the
blush of youth, you now use paint,"
he continued.

"It's the funniest tiling to me to
see a woman at 1 dance with nothing
on where she should he covered.

"The time has come when no man
can defend the dance," declared Mr.
Jones, talking nbout "The Sins; of
the Age." "Vou go to a dance, you
young women vom God has put
the flower of purity in your face,
and, then, you take an automobile
ride.

"Let this soak in you can 'go to
hell mighty fast in an automobile."

Utah Woman Promoted.
Washington, Sefif 27. Miss Nel

lie Rodabaugh was appointed today
by President Wilson to be receiver
of public moneys and Albert r.
Young as register of the land of
fice, both at Vernal, Utah.

execute tne law couia be settled
short of imneachment is not clear.

The president takes the positionS
tht congress exceeded its authority
in instructing him to abrogate the
treaties, because congress possesses
no authority to-- direct foreign poU
icy that he is lequired to respect.
Congress, however, has exercised
this authority and for the first time
a president has declined to execute
the law containing such direction.

President PoIk, at the direction of
congress, gave notice of the abroga-
tion of the treat of August 6, 1827,
with Great Britain; President Pierce
at the direction of the senate, abro-
gated the treaty of, April 26, 1826,
with Denmark; the convention of
Jthje 5, 1854, with Great Britain, and
the treaty of July 17, 1858, and cer-
tain articles of he Anglo-America- n

treaty of May 8, 1871, were also
terminated by the president at the
direction of congress.

President Wihon, himself, has no-
tified foreign governments of the
abrogation of treaties in conflict
with legislation ut congressional di-

rection identica. with that of the
shipping' act, which he refuses to
execute. He way directed by the

seamen's act to abrogate
sections of treaties conflicting with
its provisions He, executed the di-

rection, without questioning the au--

A Splendid Opportunity Tuesday
Square-' On the32-in- ch Ginghams

' : Plaids, Checks, Stripes
Entirely new fresh fabrics in popular
patterns. A cloth that has been great
value at 75 cents.

We will sell hundreds of patterns of Fine
Voiles, including the very best of double
thread and French goods. Designs and
colors that have Fashion's approval.
Sold up to $2.00 a yard.

' On Sale 59c Yard $2.95 for Pattern of 5 yds.

thprity of congress, the explanation
being that he approved the policy in
tiat ease, while he disapproves the
policy laid down by the 'shipping
ct, although l e signed the latter

:he directions of congress as to for-sig- n

affairs are purely discretionary
with the executive.

'Accept Abrogation.
Belgium. China and Greece ac-

cepted abrogation of the specific sec-
tions conflicting with the seamen's
,ct, with the understanding that the
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other provisions remained m force.
Bolivia, Denmark, France, Great
Britain, Italy and Norway accepted
abrogation of the sections without
indicating position as to the remain-f- "
d,er of the treaty. Later France

the entire treaty. Holland,
Sweden and Spain refused to ac-- 2

quiesce and the president notified
them of the abrogation of the
treaties Spain has asked withdrawal
of. the notice, desiring the ' ac-

quiescence now. Colombia and
"rniftia never replied to; the original
representations."

' When the shipping bill was before
the senate Senator Lodge said the
American merchant marine was built
i p originally by discriminating duties
until it carried 90 per cent of goods
imported. The Anglo-Americ-

treaty of 1815 prohibftmg such
signalized the

ring of the decline of American
ping, he said. T o

New York Ships
Tied Up by Fog

Vessels Held in Bay for 36
Hours Atlantic Fleet Un-

able to Reach Docks. . v

Chicago Trlbune-Omnh- a Be Iusfd Wlrv.
' New York, Sept. 27. All shipping

into the port of New York has been
paralysed by the worst fog that has
settled 4owit over the upper and
lower bay in years. Thousands -- of
persons have waited for hours at
the docks of the various steamship
lints for friends and relatives to
irrive on transatlantic ships, which
have been held at anchor off andy
Hook, for the last 36 hours.

The entire Atlantic fleet with its
hundreds of sailors fretfully tramping
the decks of the battleships and de-

stroyers an other ships of the
flotilla, anxious for their long antici-
pated shore leave in New York, is
held up along with the transatlantic
passenger steamships, loaded to
capacity with American tourists and
visiting Europeans. A number of
freighters also have not risked pre-

ceding further than Sandy Hook.
At noon today the fog had not

beeun to lift and officials' of the
steamship companies doubted if aayj
or the incoming ships would be able
to dock before tomorrow.

The big Holland-America- n line
steamsnip Rotterdam has been held
up off Sandy Hook since midnight
Friday. More than 2,000 passengers
are aboard, among which are many
notables, including Elihu Root. An
effort will be made to dock tonight.

Two hundred excursionists have
been marooned all night by the fog
en board a small excursion steamer.
It was first reported that the ex-

cursionists were lost, but later a

telephone message from a small
town in Long Island brought word
that the excursionists were safe.
Afterward the Joat was able to make
the pier.

Girl Seriously Hurt

When Train Hits Auto
;

Avoca, la., Sept. 27. (Special Tel

egram.) A Rock Island passenger
train struck an automobile a half
mile from here Sunday afternoon
and seriously injured Miss Elsie
Preston who suffered fracture's of
both legs and,, possible internal in

juries. Konertv McKinley, driver ot
the car, his wife and William rope
escaped uninjured. The machine was
dragged A3 feet.

x Freight cars on the track obscured
the view of the train from the auto-
mobile. Mr. McKinley said, and the
Engineer said the cars prevented him

seeing the automobile until his en-- (
gine was on it. The train was travel-

ing about 20 miles an hour in lea-in- g

the yards when he accident oc-

curred. -

Warnings Issued Against
Fake Fruit Beverages

Washington, Sept.-
- 27. Warning

against "fake" fruit beverages which
have flooded the. soft drink market
since the advent of prohibition was
issued today by the public health
service. Many if the orange bever-
ages now being sold, it wa's said,
consist only of . sweetened car
bonated water, flavored with a little
oil from the peel of oranges and
artifically colored.

The Department of Agriculture
has ruled that provisions of the pure
food act will be held to have been
violated in case such drinks are sold
under trade names which lead the
purchaser to believe they contain
the edible portion or juice of the
fruit named.

Esfcimos'Teeth Found
To Be Free of Defect

Boston, Sept. 27. Eskimos don't
need dentists. Eskimos' teeth are
free from decay so long as they are
outside the pale of civilization. These
facts were made known to American
dentists, in national session here, by
Dr. Percy Howe of this city, whp
obtained the interesting information
only a few days ago in a letter from
Stefansson, the famous Arctic ex-

plorer.

PUots Are KUled
Richmond. Va.' Sept. 27. William

P. Bell 'jr., and Barry Boulter were
killed Sunday when the seaplane in
which they were making . a flight
fell into Waehapreague inlet. Lieu-
tenant Bell served as tester for
army airplanes during the war at

Officials Demand

Air Race Changes
Think Foul Means ' Being
Taken to Keep U. S. From

Winning.

New Yoik, Sept. 27. Demands
that officials of the Gordon. Bennett
international airplane race, to start
today at Etampes, France,' imme-

diately designate another landing
field and nodify the rules, were
cabled today to Colonel Thompson,
in charge of the AmeViean entries,
by Capt. Claude. R. Collins, presi-
dent of the Aviators' flub of Penn-
sylvania, and C. A. Wright, presi-
dent of the Aeto-clu- b of Texas
They asserted that 'only a miracle
can save the pilots of the remaining
American planes entered from death
or injuries, even more serious than
sustained by Roland Rohls yester-
day," if the changes are not made.

',T have no hesitancy "in saying,"
said Captain Co0is, "that for some
weeks it has been believed that foul
means were being taken by foreign
entrants to keep America from lift-

ing the trophy. Every effort to
force the French to abandon the
field at Etampes which is so rough
none of the American entries have
been able to fly from it, has proven
fruitless." '

j

$10,000 Ring Found n.
On Sailor When Ship

' Docks In England

Southampton, Sept. 27, Tile care-
ful watch kept on Transatlantic lin
ers owing to recctrifreports that pas-

sengers have been losing valuables
resulted today in the recovery of a
$10,000 ring and a valuable brooch
from a seamon on the, Olympic
when the liner reached nere today.

Ihe ring was the property ot Mrs.
Boomer, wife of one of the orincioal
owners of the Waldorf Astoria ho-

tel, New York. The authorities also
found on the man a brooch reported
to have been stolen from Miss(Sing-e- r

of New York on the previous trip
on the Olyjnpic.

Fire Causes $1,000,000 Loss
To Asphalt Paving Company
Perth Amboy, N. J., Sept. 27.

Fire of unknown origin destroyed
the plant of the Barber Asphalt Pay-
ing company near here, which cov-
ered several acres. The large as-

phalt tanks and many cars loaded
with tar, lumber and other materials
also were burned. One fireman was
injured. The loss was estimated at
more than $1,000,000. The destruct-
ion- of the plant will throw 2,000
men out of employment, it was said.

Federal Banks Report Big
Increase In Demand for Loans

jAn increase to $41,000,000 in re-

discounts was reporfipd by the Tenth
Federal Reserve bank district, of
which Omaha is a member, at the
close of business last Friday. This
enlargement of the demand for
loans is attributech to the necessity
for financing the movement of the
crops. No change has been made
in the rates of interest, on redis-
counts by the federal reserve bank.

7 ADVERTI8EMENT.

Blood-Iro- n Phosphate
Helps Thin Folks

Put On Flesh

If you are wok, thin and emaciated
and can't put on flesh or ret gtrong, no
matter how much you eat, go to Sherman
A McConnell Co., or any other druggUt,
and set enough Blood-Iro- n Phosphate for
three weeks' treatmentit costs only 60
eents a week and take as directed If
at the end of three weeka you don't feel
stronger and better than you have for
months ; If your eyes aren't brighter,- and
your nerves steadier: if you don't sleep
better, and your vim, vigor and' vitality
aren't mere than doubled, or if you haven't
put on several pounds of good stajtrthera
flesh, you can have your money back for
the asking and Blood-Iro- n Phosphate will
coat you nothing.

Jtactors Recommend
Con-Opt- o for ths Eyes

lrJnn'n"ld specialists pre.as a safe horn, remedyin the treatment of eye troubles and to
refund guarantee by all drueristf

Too Weak to Do Anything
The ordinary every-day-lif-

e of most women is a ceaseless treadmill
oi work. How much harder the tasks become when some derange-
ment peculiar to her sex makes every movement painful, and keeps
the hervous system all unstrung until life seems hardly worth living.
Every women in this condition should profit by the experience of
these two women whose letters follow. v

Be Young In Body, Mind and
Looks Despite Your Years

a,aJ

Senator Jones, author of the bill,
asserted that no retaliatory trade
war with other nations was desired
or anticicpated, but that we are better
prepared than ever before to with-V.- "

stand retaliation and that the' na-- vt

tion will be at a great disadvantage
in world competition until it "strikes
off the shackles" of these treaties.
.He cited the report of the tariff
commission that Great Britain,
France and other nations are abro-gatin- g

commercial treaties with
many countries in order to achieve
greater advantages in foreign trade.

Read the Experience of These Two Women
Reading, Pa.-- 1 had organic inflam Gainesville.

mation, pains in the side and back
which were so sharp that they pulled
me to my knees, and I could not walk.
I had an operation and still I failed, and
ia the eight years I suffered I had-fou-

doctors und none helped me. My
mother-in-la- w advised me to take Lydia
& Pinkhamfe Vegetable Compound. I
was then fh bed, and after the first
bottle I could be out of bed, then I
took Vegetable Compound Tablets and
Lydia EPinkham's Blood Medicine and
also used the Sanative Wash. I still
take the medicine and am able now to
do my own housework. My friends say,

My! but you look well what do you
do? Who is your dector?' And there
is only one answer. 'Lydia E. Pink- -

I suffered untold agony each month
.with pains in my side. I found only
temporary relief in doctor's medicine1
or anything else I' took until my hus-
band and I saw an advertisement of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound. I mentioned it to a neighbor
and she told me she had taken it with
food results, and advised me to try it.

then in bed part of the time, and
my doctor said I would have to ba. oper-
ated on,but we decided to try the Vege-
table Compound, and I also used Lydia
E. Pinkham's Sanative Wash. I am a
dressmaker and am now able to; go
about my work, and do my housework
besides. You are welcome to use this
letter as a testimonial as I am always
glad to speak a word for your medicine."

Mrs. W. M. Stephens,20--
2 Uarvey St,

Gainesville. Texas. i

Tex." For three years

But Insis tUpon

, . How often you have
wished that you could
indulge in the strenu-
ous exercise of out
door sports with the
vigor and enthusiasm
of youth! But the
snd of the week finds
you all in you are
tired, listless and lack
the energy to go out for
a vigorous walk or a
round of the links or
any other exercise that re-

quires much physical exer-tio-a

Many a man, even in
hiB middle forties, has a
vague feeling that he is
"getting old" and right
at a time when he should be
at hie very best physically.

Andheisgrowingold.not
in the sense that the years
are pressing heavily upon
him - but in the sense that
his vital forces are wasting
away faster than Nature re-

places the worn out tissues.

LYKO Is mU la arieinal
ate enly, like aietur. as.

ham's medicines which I gladly recom-
mend.' "Mrs. Wm. Steis, 5G0 Douglas
Street, Reading, Pa.

Thousands yes millions--t- f people find
themselves in this condition early in life. And
there is no excuse for it You can check that
tendency to grow old. You can carry your
youth with it3 joys and enthusiasm into your
70's and 80 s But you must give Nature all the
help yon can The best assistance yon can find- - assistance

of a sound, constructive charactef is in the oat ot

Ailing Women Should Not Experiment

, Senator Jones said tne Mate de-

partment was afraid the provision
.i'woulc? cause an dftejise to Great

Britain and these other countries,"
but the democrats joined the republi-
cans incorporating the section in the
oill. t. .

Dry Candidate Denies That
" w His Withdrawal Offered

Cincinnati, Sept. 27. "Rev. Aaron
S. Watkins, prohibition candidate for
president, denied the report that of-

fers had been made by the prohibi-iio- n

party to the republican and
democratic presidential nominees of
his withdrawal if either Governor
Cox or Senator Harding would ce

thev would enforce and not
jeek to weaken' the Volstead law,

"I am firoinar to rim for ocesident.'
he said, "regardless of the stand of
.republicans or democrats. .

Misappropriation of
' " Funds Made by Carranza
' Vfexlco City, Sept 27.Charges
that there were enormous mis-

appropriations of money during the
administration of former President
Carranza are made in a report to

A'.the Mexican congress, which has
'just been completed by Luis Wesay
iGutlerrer, chief accountant of the
"treasury department.- - H declares
be it .unable to state, the exact

' amount involved, but says he is cer- -.

'tain it will reach-- total of many
-

, millions of pesos.
s
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TheGreat General Tonic
It enriches the blood-gen- tly stimulates heart liver and

kidneys to normal activity --brings back your oeo punch
and mental vinor-ena- see away that tired, worn-o- feel-

ing and replaces it with a spirit of buoyancy
LYKO is a distinctive preparation, scientifically cor-

rect in its combination of medicinal ingredients and there's
aothinc more inricroratinir, more strengthening- or more re-

building Specially beneficial for invalids, convalescents
and n people of all eonditiona. Get a bottle from
your druggist today tomorrow you will feel better for it.

Me
Matrataeturara

s aa s Verb.
ljko meoicine vo. t,as.Menu all suMUtatee.

For aala by Baatea Drug Co., 15th and Farnarn St., aad
all retail druggists. .
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